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AAOE provides advocacy, networking, and business development 
for the profession of orthopedic and musculoskeletal healthcare.

Our Vision
To set the standard for knowledge and insight as it relates to orthopedic practice management . 
Foster credibility that is universally recognized .

Our Mission
To be the premier management association serving orthopedic practice executives . To identify 
and provide unmatched peer to peer networking and to be recognized for educational excellence 
for orthopedic executives .

Our Goal
To set the standard for knowledge and insight as it relates to orthopedic practice management .

Our Objectives
Provide content and resources for orthopedic practice executives. Competence and reflect excel-
lence and high standards for orthopedic practice management . Encourage connections to and 
between members, non-members, physicians, and affiliated groups.
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Message from the President
AAOE Members,

I am Karen Sollar and it has been an honor and privilege to serve as 
your 2018-2019 AAOE President . With your support, contribution and 
insight we enhanced many aspects of the AAOE to meet your needs . 
As a result we are stronger than ever and will continue to be your go to 
experts for all of your practice needs .

If you haven’t taken the time to visit the AAOE website and review the 
annual report, you are missing out on the activities and successes that 
we have achieved . The annual report is amazing and provides you with 
the highlights of the AAOE and also contains report summaries on the 
actions of the Board of Directors .

As we all know, progress is achieved through team work . This 
organization is no different. I want to thank all of the AAOE Leadership 
and Volunteers who have contributed their time and energy to 
enhancing the educational growth of the association . The success of any 
organization comes from these dedicated people who are committed to 
making a difference

What have we accomplished this year?
Since we launched the AAOE Data Warehouse in 2018 we have 
enhanced and improved the content by adding what you requested 
so we can provide you, the participants, with the data you need in 
your practice . As a result, our participation continues to increase on a 
monthly basis .

Let’s talk about the 2018 E-Learning Series that allowed members 
to attend 11 free webinars on a variety of topics that are essential 
to managing your practice . You can access these for free anytime, 
anywhere in the On Demand Learning Center .

It doesn’t stop there . I am proud to share the excitement on our two 
training programs. The CEMA-O training program is the only E&M 
certification that is specific to orthopedics and the O-CHCP trains 
orthopedic officers and administrators on the what where and why of 
HIPAA. If you haven’t already, plan now to enroll you and your staff in 
these new programs that will keep you in the know .

In response to understanding what we can do as leaders to be 
responsive to the Opioid Epidemic, our Opioid Education Series gives 

Karen Sollar, CMPE
Chief Executive Officer, 
Webster Orthopedics
2018-2019 AAOE 
President

Watch Video here: 
https://bitly/2VFepXi

continued on page 4...

“Progress 
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through  
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https://bit.ly/2VFepXi
https://bit.ly/2VFepXi
https://aaoe.new-media-release.com/2018_annual_report/president-message/
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healthcare professionals the information 
they need to address this epidemic . You can 
access this On-Demand Series when it works 
best in your schedule .

As for Advocacy, I would be remiss if I 
didn’t share my enthusiasm on the multiple 
advocacy wins that we had this year . The 
Advocacy Council has been busy on Capitol 
Hill ensuring that the voice of AAOE is heard . 
We sent over 14 comments to the Federal 
Government, which resulted in numerous 
wins in the Physician Fee Schedule and 
Hospital Outpatient Prospective Payment 
System .

And now for the news . What an 
accomplishment to have articles in the 
AAOS Now, Becker’s Review, Orthopedics 
This Week, and Politico . With seven articles 
published, we are becoming the organization 
of choice in providing and sharing knowledge 
in the industry . This coupled with our 
presence at multiple industry events 
reinforces that the AAOE is at the top!

Lastly, I want to thank you, as members and 
colleagues . As we begin this special year of 
commemoration for AAOE’s 50thanniversary 
in 2019, the Board has worked diligently 
to recognize the past, honor the present, 
and welcome the future . You too can 
make a difference by getting involved. 
What a rewarding, humbling, and fulfilling 
experience it has been .

Karen Sollar, CMPE Chief Executive Officer, 
Webster Orthopedics
2018-2019 AAOE President

Message from the President,  
continued...

JANUARY 
Successfully launched the Data Warehouse on 
January 1, 2018, approved by CMS as a 2018 and 2019 
Qualified Clinical Data Registry (QCDR). January 
 
JANUARY  
The 2018 E-Learning Series launched, allowing 
members to attend 11 free webinars on a variety of 
essential practice management topics . April 
 
APRIL 
The Certified Evaluation & Management Auditor – 
Orthopaedics (CEMA-O), the only E&M certification 
specific to orthopedics, offered in partnership with 
the National Alliance of Medical Auditing Specialists 
(NAMAS). May 
 
MAY 
Benchmarking Survey for data year 2017 opened; for 
the first time, members could complete the survey in 
the online AAOE Data Solutions Portal . 

JUNE 
New AAOE On Demand Learning Center launched to 
provide a more user-friendly platform for accessing 
educational content . July 
 
JULY 
Four-part AAOE Opioid Education Series offered 
with CEUs and CMEs to provide practices with the 
information needed to address the opioid epidemic . 
November 
 
NOVEMBER 
The O-CHCP, powered by Healthcare Compliance 
Pros, offered to ease the regulatory burden that 
comes with managing compliance requirements . 
November 
 
NOVEMBER 
AAOE was successful in pushing back a comment 
period deadline set by CMS on its proposal to move 
off-the-shelf back and knee orthotics to the Medicare 
DMEPOS Competitive Bidding Program .

Timeline of Growth

https://www.aaoe.net/page/WhyParticipateDW
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/2018-elearning-series-247602
https://www.aaoe.net/page/CEMAO
https://www.aaoe.net/page/CEMAO
https://www.aaoe.net/page/BenchmarkingSurvey
https://www.aaoe.net/page/DataPortal
https://aaoe.ce21.com/
https://www.aaoe.net/page/OpioidEducation
https://www.aaoe.net/page/OCHCP
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AAOE Data Warehouse
The AAOE Data Warehouse launched January 1, 
2018, and was approved by CMS as a 2018 and 
2019 Qualified Clinical Data Registry (QCDR). 
The Data Warehouse allows participants to 
compare outcomes and satisfaction on a 
national level by collecting patient satisfaction 
survey data, patient-reported outcomes, and 
quality measures . Continued improvements 
and enhancements have been implemented 
throughout the year to help participants make 
the most of their data .
 
2018 E-Learning Series
The 2018 E-Learning Series launched in January, 
giving members the opportunity to sign up and 
add free webinars to their calendar for the entire 
year . More than 150 individuals registered for 
the entire series . Individual webinars in the 
series gained up to 100 additional registrations 
each . The 11 webinars included in the series 
are now available for free in the On-Demand 
Learning Center .

The Quality Payment Program: 
How to Navigate Advanced APMs 
and the Merit-based Incentive 
Payment System Elizabeth 
Woodcock, MBA, FACMPE, CPC, 
Speaker, Trainer, and Author

Creating Personal Health 
Experiences That Increase 
Patient Loyalty Jamie Verkamp, 
Managing Partner and Chief 
Speaker Officer, (e)Merge

Complicated Health Laws Made 
Understandable David M . Glaser, 
Shareholder, Fredrikson & Byron’s 
Health Law Group

Physician Burnout: Signs, 
Challenges, and Solutions! Susan 
Childs,Founder and President of 
Evolution Healthcare Consulting 

Better Decision-Making with 
Data Laurie Morgan, Partner and 
Senior Consultant, Judy Capko and 
Joe Capko 

Create a Professional Presence 
and Command the Room! Linda 
Talley, PhD, CSP, International 
Speaker 

Getting Your Digital Marketing 
to Increase Marketshare Brenda 
Brouillette, RN, BS, Principal, Savvy 
Marketing Solution

Understanding Orthopaedic Staff 
Roles Laura Hills, PhD, President, 
Blue Pencil Institute 

Improving Profitability by 
Improving Processes Frank 
Cohen, Director of Analytics and 
Business Intelligence, Doctors 
Management, LLC

Generational Unity at 
Work Caitlin Crommet, Speaker on 
Generations in the Workplace

Highlights

continued on page 6...

https://www.aaoe.net/page/WhyParticipateDW
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/2018-elearning-series-247602
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-quality-payment-program-navigate-advanced-apms-meritbased-incentive-payment-system-246102
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-quality-payment-program-navigate-advanced-apms-meritbased-incentive-payment-system-246102
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-quality-payment-program-navigate-advanced-apms-meritbased-incentive-payment-system-246102
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-quality-payment-program-navigate-advanced-apms-meritbased-incentive-payment-system-246102
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-creating-personal-health-experiences-increase-patient-loyalty-247489
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-creating-personal-health-experiences-increase-patient-loyalty-247489
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-creating-personal-health-experiences-increase-patient-loyalty-247489
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-elearning-health-law-101-complicated-health-laws-understandable-246111
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-elearning-health-law-101-complicated-health-laws-understandable-246111
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-physician-burnout-signs-challenges-solutions-247491
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-physician-burnout-signs-challenges-solutions-247491
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-decisionmaking-data-247493
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-decisionmaking-data-247493
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-create-professional-presence-command-room-247487
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-create-professional-presence-command-room-247487
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-series-digital-marketing-increase-marketshare-246109
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-series-digital-marketing-increase-marketshare-246109
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-understanding-orthopaedic-staff-roles-244249
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-understanding-orthopaedic-staff-roles-244249
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-improving-profitability-improving-processes-244253
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-improving-profitability-improving-processes-244253
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-generational-unity-work-249617
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-e-learning-generational-unity-work-249617
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Use Your Benchmarking Data to Get a Raise, 
Lower Your Overhead, and Inform Physician 
Compensation Diane Hubisz, MBA, Practice 
Administrator, New England Orthopedic 
Specialists; Tara Holicky, MBA, Administrator, 
Greater Chesapeake Hand to Shoulder; Olivia 
Wolf, CPC, Practice Administrator,Alaska Hand-
Elbow-Shoulder Surgical Specialists

AAOE 2018 E-Learning Series Sponsored by:

The Certified Evaluation & Management 
Auditor - Orthopaedics (CEMA-O)
AAOE has partnered with The National Alliance of 
Medical Auditing Specialists (NAMAS) to dig deep 
into all areas of E&M auditing, by breaking down 
each section to give you a solid understanding, 
along with the real skills you need to make an 
immediate impact once back in the office. The 
Certified Evaluation & Management Auditor 
- Orthopaedics (CEMA-O) is the ONLY E&M 
certification specific to orthopedics. Those who 
earn the CEMA-O can save their practice annual 
auditing fees, improve patient satisfaction via 
efficent and correct coding, and improve the 
billing and coding processes .

 AAOE Benchmarking Survey
The AAOE Benchmarking Survey collects valuable 
data from orthopedic practices across the 
country to provide practice professionals with 
the answers they need to make vital decisions 
for their practice related to compensation, 
productivity, overhead, and staffing. AAOE 

members can participate in the survey to receive 
the results for free .
Participants in the AAOE Benchmarking Survey 
for data year 2017 completed the survey in the 
online Data Solutions Portal to take advantage of 
the following features:

• Detailed instructions provided in each section 
and for individual questions .

• Ability to enter data, save progress, and 
return to the survey as often as needed .

• Easy navigation between sections using next 
page navigation and a “jump to” menu .

• Export the completed survey to a CSV file for 
use after the survey is submitted .

• Watch the video that is embedded right in the 
survey for a preview of the functionality .

• 
AAOE On Demand Learning Center
The new AAOE On Demand Learning Center is 
a user-friendly platform for AAOE members to 
access year-round education and professional 
development, including live and recorded 
webinars, conference recorded content, ebooks, 
and training courses .

AAOE Opioid Education Series
The four-part Opioid Education Series provides 
healthcare professionals with the information 
needed to address the opioid epidemic . The 
series, which can be purchased with CEUs and 
CMEs, provides a better understanding of the 
entire opioid crisis, why all medical staff need to 
understand it, how to weed out the legitimate 
patient from the medication seeker, and how to 
effectively handle opioid related issues as they 
arise .

Opioid Education Series sponsored by: 
 
 
 

Highlights, continued...

continued on page 7...

https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/use-benchmarking-data-raise-overhead-inform-physician-compensation-243602
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/use-benchmarking-data-raise-overhead-inform-physician-compensation-243602
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/use-benchmarking-data-raise-overhead-inform-physician-compensation-243602
http://namas.co/
https://www.aaoe.net/page/CEMAO
https://www.aaoe.net/page/CEMAO
https://www.aaoe.net/page/CEMAO
https://www.aaoe.net/page/BenchmarkingSurvey
https://aaoe.ce21.com/
https://www.aaoe.net/page/OpioidEducation
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O-CHCP
The O-CHCP Program, powered by Healthcare 
Compliance Pros, will ease the regulatory 
burden that comes with managing compliance 
requirements . This online, self-paced course 
was developed for orthopedic officers and 
administrators to learn the what, where, and  
why of HIPAA and its application within 
healthcare organizations . The program is 
updated each year .

Advocacy Efforts
In 2018, AAOE submitted 14 comments to  
the federal government regarding matters of 
public policy .

AAOE was responsible for CMS’ inclusion in 
the Outpatient Prospective Payment System 
proposed rule of separate payment for non-
opioid pain management following surgery . 
AAOE advocacy to Senator Joe Donnelly (D-IN) 
secured this win .

AAOE was successful in November in pushing 
back a comment period deadline set by CMS on 
its proposal to move off-the-shelf back and knee 
orthotics to the Medicare DMEPOS Competitive 
Bidding Program . 

AAOE had numerous wins in CMS’ annual 
rulemakings, the Physician Fee Schedule (PFS) 
and Hospital Outpatient Prospective Payment 
System (OPPS):

• CMS created two virtual care codes for 
physician reimbursement .

• AAOE convinced CMS to disclose the identity 
of the entity nominating hip and knee 
replacement codes for the misvalued services 
list .

• Reduced a proposed reimbursement 
reduction for tendon injections (CPT 20551).

• CMS will not unify all five E&M levels into one 

reimbursement value .
• CMS will not create a separate E&M coding 

structure for podiatrists .
• Reporting period for MIPS Improvement 

Activities will be a full calendar year for good .
• Finalized policy paying for non-opioid pain 

alternatives (Exparel) separately from the 
APC when it is administered in an ASC .

 
Capitol Hill Day
AAOE’s second stand-alone Capitol Hill Day 
took place September 11 with an accompanying 
virtual fly-in. Fifteen OrthoAdvocates joined for 
the event’s second year, including twelve practice 
administrators and three orthopedic surgeons . 
Forty-two scheduled meetings took place with 
legislators and their staff, resulting in three  
co-sponsors in the House for legislation to raise 
DXA reimbursement rates .

Highlights, continued...

continued on page 8...

https://www.aaoe.net/page/OCHCP
https://www.aaoe.net/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1222792&group=
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Expanding AAOE’s Reach and Impact
AAOE expanded its reach as an industry resource 
and thought-leader with inclusions in industry 
publications and presence at industry events .

AAOE in the News:

January: “Making the Case for Collecting PROMS,” 
AAOS Now 

January: “AAOE Receives MIPS Qualified Clinical 
Data Registry Designation: 4 Things to Know,” 
Becker’s Spine Review 

January: “CMS Approves Ortho Association for 
MIPS Clinical Data Registry,” Orthopedics This 
Week 

May: “Who Did the American Alliance of 
Orthopaedic Executives Award for Excellence 
in Orthopedic Practice Management?” Becker’s 
Spine Review 
 

June: “Health Industry Asks Government for Help 
on Cybersecurity,” Politico 

July: “1st Orthopedic Episode Care Management 
Platform Linked to AAOE Data Warehouse – 5 
Key Insights,” Becker’s Spine Review

AAOE Presence at Industry Events: 

• Exhibited at AAOS Annual Meeting
• 2018 State Orthopaedic Society Leadership 

Summit
• Presentations at state society meetings: 

•  Midwest AAOE 
•  South Carolina AAOE 
•  Bones Society of Florida 
•  AAOS Annual Meeting 
•  AAOS State Directors Meeting 
•  BONES of Pennsylvania 
•  Georgia Association of Orthopaedic  
•  Executives 
•  State Directors Meeting

Highlights, continued...

https://www.aaos.org/AAOSNow/2018/Jan/Managing/managing03/?ssopc=1
https://www.beckersspine.com/orthopedic-spine-practices-improving-profits/item/39355-aaoe-receives-mips-qualified-clinical-data-registry-designation-4-things-to-know.html
https://www.beckersspine.com/orthopedic-spine-practices-improving-profits/item/39355-aaoe-receives-mips-qualified-clinical-data-registry-designation-4-things-to-know.html
https://ryortho.com/breaking/cms-approves-ortho-association-for-mips-clinical-data-registry/
https://ryortho.com/breaking/cms-approves-ortho-association-for-mips-clinical-data-registry/
https://www.beckersspine.com/orthopedic-spine-practices-improving-profits/item/41065-who-did-the-american-alliance-of-orthopaedic-executives-award-for-excellence-in-orthopedic-practice-management.html?tmpl=component&print=1
https://www.beckersspine.com/orthopedic-spine-practices-improving-profits/item/41065-who-did-the-american-alliance-of-orthopaedic-executives-award-for-excellence-in-orthopedic-practice-management.html?tmpl=component&print=1
https://www.beckersspine.com/orthopedic-spine-practices-improving-profits/item/41065-who-did-the-american-alliance-of-orthopaedic-executives-award-for-excellence-in-orthopedic-practice-management.html?tmpl=component&print=1
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/morning-ehealth/2018/06/29/health-industry-asks-government-for-help-on-cybersecurity-268015
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/morning-ehealth/2018/06/29/health-industry-asks-government-for-help-on-cybersecurity-268015
https://www.beckersspine.com/orthopedic-spine-practices-improving-profits/item/41737-1st-orthopedic-episode-care-management-platform-linked-to-aaoe-data-warehouse-5-key-insights.html?tmpl=component&print=1
https://www.beckersspine.com/orthopedic-spine-practices-improving-profits/item/41737-1st-orthopedic-episode-care-management-platform-linked-to-aaoe-data-warehouse-5-key-insights.html?tmpl=component&print=1
https://www.beckersspine.com/orthopedic-spine-practices-improving-profits/item/41737-1st-orthopedic-episode-care-management-platform-linked-to-aaoe-data-warehouse-5-key-insights.html?tmpl=component&print=1
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Total Membership*

*Total members, including 34 Emeritus Members, is 
1600

Membership Report
Membership numbers remained steady in 
2018, with 268 new members and a strong 84% 
renewal rate .

The Membership Council undertook a few 
different initiatives to enhance membership 
benefits and expand awareness of AAOE 
membership, including:

• Reviewing the AAOE membership application
• Reviewing the Awards of Excellence program
• Conducting outreach to university MHA 

programs to solicit student members
• Conducting outreach to AAOS State Societies 

to help surgeons understand the importance 
of getting their administrators involved  
with AAOE
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Orthopedic Practice Benchmarking Survey
With the AAOE Benchmarking Survey, practice 
executives can access benchmarking data 
from practices across the country . Because 
practices of various sizes, specialties, and regions 
participate, practice executives can compare 
their data to similar practices . Members who 
participate in the survey receive the results, free . 
Purchasing options are available so that practice 
executives access the data and reports in the 
way that works best for them: the Benchmarking 
Results by Practice Size eBook, a year’s 
subscription to the interactive Benchmarking 
Results Portal, or the complete Benchmarking 
Results Package (which includes both the eBook 
and Portal subscription). Member discounts are 
applied to each purchasing option .

AAOE On Demand Learning Center
The new AAOE On Demand Learning Center is 
a user-friendly platform for AAOE members to 
access year-round education and professional 
development, including live and recorded 
webinars, conference recorded content, ebooks, 
and training courses .

AAOE 2018 E-Learning Series Sponsored by: 
 
 

The Certified Evaluation & Management 
Auditor - Orthopaedics (CEMA-O)
AAOE has partnered with The National Alliance of 
Medical Auditing Specialists (NAMAS) to dig deep 
into all areas of E&M auditing, by breaking down 
each section to give you a solid understanding, 
along with the real skills you need to make an 
immediate impact once back in the office. The 
Certified Evaluation & Management Auditor 
- Orthopaedics (CEMA-O) is the ONLY E&M 
certification specific to orthopedics. Those who 

earn the CEMA-O can save their practice annual 
auditing fees, improve patient satisfaction via 
efficient and correct coding, and improve the 
billing and coding processes .

 
AAOE Opioid Education Series
The four-part Opioid Education Series provides 
healthcare professionals with the information 
needed to address the opioid epidemic . The 
four-part on-demand series, which can be 
purchased with CEUs and CMEs, provides a 
better understanding of the entire opioid crisis, 
why all medical staff need to understand it, how 
to weed out the legitimate patient from the 
medication seeker, and how to effectively handle 
opioid related issues as they arise .

O-CHCP
The O-CHCP Program, powered by Healthcare 
Compliance Pros, will ease the regulatory 
burden that comes with managing compliance 
requirements . This online, self-paced course 
was developed for orthopedic officers and 
administrators to learn the what, where, and why 
of HIPAA and its application within healthcare 
organizations . The program is updated each 
year .

Additional Membership Benefits

continued on page 11...

http://www.aaoe.net/page/BenchmarkingSurvey
https://aaoe.ce21.com/
http://namas.co/
https://www.aaoe.net/page/CEMAO
https://www.aaoe.net/page/CEMAO
https://www.aaoe.net/page/CEMAO
https://www.aaoe.net/page/OpioidEducation
https://www.aaoe.net/page/OCHCP
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Practice Management Toolkits
Once a month, the weekly AAOE eNewsletter 
features a Toolkit issue created for AAOE 
members of all practice sizes and types . 
Topics are based on the leading needs of the 
membership as identified by the Editorial 
Advisory Board . These internet resources 
are vetted by member volunteers so that 
each Toolkit includes the best resources for 
orthopedic practice management . The Toolkits 
provide links to articles, podcasts, websites, 
videos, and webinars .

Weekly e-Newsletter
The AAOE eNewsletter arrives in members’ 
inboxes every Tuesday, providing industry 
information and news from AAOE and 
aggregated sources . Members can stay informed 
on the latest news impacting the industry and 
receive helpful tips and tricks for the challenges 
they face every day .

Legislative Action Center
Find timely information and tools to assist in 
getting involved on the AAOE Legislative Action 
Center .

Capitol Hill Day
Each year during Capitol Hill Day, orthopedic 
practice executives gather for a day on Capitol 
Hill promoting the role of orthopedic practice 
executives in the federal policymaking process .

Guide to Industry Vendors
AAOE members can search the directory to 
find vendors they need to connect with based 
on specific search criteria, such as product, 
service, or geographic area . Learn about each 
company and quickly make contact with them 
for additional information .

Career Center
Through the AAOE Career Center, members can 
post an open position or search the job listings .

Online Membership Directory
Members can connect with peers from across 
the country using the Member Directory .

Collaborate Online Community
All AAOE members have access to the online 
community, Collaborate, to discuss various 
orthopedic practice management topics . 
Members can connect in real-time to ask and 
answer questions .

Practice Management 101
Practice Management 101 (PM101) is an 
eight-part online course designed to educate 
healthcare practice staff on the foundational 
aspects of practice management . Each hour-
long session is taught by an orthopedic practice 
professional (many of whom are members of 
AAOE). Members receive a discount on this 
course .

Casting and Splinting Program
Standardize your practice’s training for casting 
and splinting staff with the AAOE Casting and 
Splinting Program . Under the direction of a 
designated proctor, staff will learn proper 
techniques following the instruction provided 
in a professionally produced manual and 
accompanying videos . Exams will test their 
knowledge and a practical portion will test their 
skills . Once all sections are passed, participants 
will be sent transcripts specifying which casts 
and splints they are qualified to apply and 
remove . AAOE members receive a discount on 
the program .

Additional Membership Opportunities, continued...

https://aaoe.inloop.com/en/news
https://aaoe.inloop.com/en/news
https://www.votervoice.net/AAOE/home
https://www.votervoice.net/AAOE/home
https://www.aaoe.net/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1222792&group=
https://aaoe.inloop.com/en/buyersguide
https://careers.aaoe.net/
https://www.aaoe.net/search/custom.asp?id=4694
http://collaborate.aaoe.net/home
https://www.aaoe.net/page/PM101
https://www.aaoe.net/page/casting
https://www.aaoe.net/page/casting
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AAOE 2018 reflects a year of investments in the growth of AAOE and resources 
available to members. There was a decrease in net revenue compared to 2017 
of $579,620.  The decline in net revenue was substantially attributable to a net 
investment of $349,874 in the Data Warehouse and investments in contracted 
marketing services .

Net revenue was $298,324 less than budgeted due to Board approval, throughout 
the year, to increase funding for the Data Warehouse .

Our investments experienced a market loss of $96,172 resulting in a balance of 
$864,665 at year end. Our cash balance was $994,108.

The Board approved the budget for 2019 which reflects a continued focus and 
investment in the Data Warehouse .

An external audit conducted by Kehlenbrink, Lawrence & Pauckner CPAs of 
the 2018 financials was completed.  There were no recommendations for 
improvement, and we were found to be compliant with the AAOE Financial Policies 
and Procedures .

Lastly, I would like to thank the AAOE Board of Directors and Addy Kujawa, CEO for 
their dedication and leadership .
 

Tammie Simao, CMPE
2018-2019 AAOE 
Treasurer

Net Assets Total Revenues Total Expenses

View Financial Statements:   
https://bit .ly/2JcUhp0

View Independent Auditor’s Report:   
https://bit .ly/2DJSggd

Treasurer’s Report

https://bit.ly/2JcUhp0
https://bit.ly/2JcUhp0
https://bit.ly/2DJSggd
https://bit.ly/2DJSggd
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Annual Conference Report
Thank you to our 2018 Annual Conference 
exhibitors who helped make the conference 
possible! Exhibiting companies represented a wide 
range of products and services . Attendees had the 
opportunity to meet with knowledgeable company 
representatives to discuss their product and 
service needs!

More than 500 attendees gathered at the Hyatt 
Regency Orlando, April 14-17, 2018 for orthopedic-
specific education, networking, and industry 
shopping at AAOE’s Annual Conference .

Attendees were inspired and motivated by:
• 3 keynote speakers 
• 77 educational sessions 
• 90 speakers
• New Brain Breaks sessions 
• 6 networking and social events 
• The Hive
• 160 exhibiting companies 
• The Hosted Buyer Program 
• 
Additionally, AAOE Annual Conference attendees, 
exhibitors, and sponsors, along AAOE members 
and friends, collectively raised $36,241 for the 
conference charity, Give Kids the World. This 
amazing charity headquartered in Orlando helps 
fulfill dream vacations for children with life-
threatening illnesses and their families .

99%

99%

99%

Attendee feedback was 
overwhelmingly positive.

 
indicated that the conference would 
increase their competence .

indicated that the conference would 
improve their performance .

indicated that the conference would 
improve their practice .

2018 Annual Conference Sponsors
 Athenahealth
 Carestream
 Fusion5
 Modernizing Medicine
 SRS Health
 Phoenix Ortho
 CareCredit
 Exscribe
 Signature Care Management
Dedicated IT

GE Healthcare
Archway Health
McKesson
Nextgen
DJO Global
Mymedicalimages
Somerset
Bioventus
Advantum Health
Blue Ridge X-Ray

Nuance
Compulink
Epion Health
HCP
KarenZupko & Associates
DoctorsManagement
Listen360
 Superior Medical Experts
 MetisMD

View Annual Conference Slideshow:
https://bit .ly/2JdM1or

http://aaoe.digital-enews.com/2017_annual_report/#annual-conference-report
http://aaoe.digital-enews.com/2017_annual_report/#annual-conference-report
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2018 Annual Conference Exhibitors

1st Dragon
ABT Medical, Inc .
Advanced Rx Management
Advance Rehabilitation Management 

Group
Advantum Health
AllMeds
Allscripts
Ancillary Care Strategies
Archway Health
athenahealth
BBL Medical Facilities
Bioventus
Black ROCC
Block Imaging
Blue Ridge XRay, Co .
Brainlab
BREG, Inc .
CareCredit
Carestream Health Inc .
Cejka Search
Central Casting / OHI
ChartFast
Claris Healthcare
Clearwave
ClockwiseMD
CMAC Partners
Coding Network, LLC (The)
Coker Group
Compulink Business Systems
Cross Current
Crystal Clear Digital Marketing
CT Assist
Cuattro, LLC
CuraScript SD
CurveBeam
Custom Medical Design Group
DataFile Technologies
Dedicated IT
DePuy Synthes Mitek
DeRoyal
Direct Radiology
DJO Global
DocSpera
doTherapy LLC
DoctorsManagement
eClinicalWorks
Erdman
Esaote North America
EXOS
Exscribe, Inc .
Ferring Pharmaceuticals
Flexion Therapeutics, Inc .

Frost-Arnett Company
FUJIFILM Medical Systems USA, Inc .
Fulcrum Strategies
GE Healthcare IT
GE Walker, Inc .
Gold Medical Marketing
Healthcare Compliance Pros, Inc .
Healthcare Information Services, 

L .L .C .
Health iPASS
Healthmark Group
Henry Schein Medical
Heraeus Medical
Hitachi
Healthcare Americas
Ideal Protein of America
Innovative Therapy Concepts
Integrity Rehab Group
Intellisound, Inc
IntrinsiQ Specialty Solutions
ITG Diet
Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc .
Katz, Sapper & Miller
Konica Minolta Healthcare
M*Modal
Marketware
Mazor Robotics
McKesson
MD Clarity
MedEvolve
Medical Management Association
MediGain (MTBC)
MEDSTRAT
MedTunnel
Merchants’ Credit Guide Co .
Modernizing Medicine
MyHealthDirect
MyMedicalImages .com
NationalRad
Netgain
NextGen Healthcare
NORCAL Mutual Insurance
Nuance Communications, Inc .
Oberd
OJM Group
Ortech Data Center, Inc .
OrthogenRx
OrthoLive
Ortho-Preferred
OrthoScan
Ossur Americas
PD-Rx Pharmaceuticals, Inc .
Phoenix Ortho

Phreesia
Physician Assistants in Orthopaedic 

Surgery
Physicians Rehab Solutions
Practice Insight
Practice Partners in Healthcare
ProAssurance
ProScan Reading Services
Pulse Systems Inc .
QGenda
Quality Care Products, LLC
Radsource
rater8
Rayence, Inc .
RRS Release of Information Service
Samsung
SANOFI
Sharecare
SIB Fixed Cost Reduction
Signature Care Management
SocialClime
Socius Marketing
Somerset CPAs and Advisors
SpineSearch LLC
Stryker
Surgimate
Swarm Interactive, Inc .
TeleMed, Inc .
Terrain Pharmaceuticals
Townsend Design
TriMed Technologies, Corp .
tsi (Transworld Systems)
United Purchasing Card Group
Venel
Wakefield & Associates, Inc.
WELL
White Plume Technologies
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Addy M. Kujawa, CAE 
Chief Executive Officer, 
AAOE

2018 was a year of innovation, transformation, and collaboration, and we were here for it! 
Any good organization will continue to keep those at the forefront for continued growth and 
success and AAOE is no different. Here are some of the highlights of what’s coming in 2019!

50th Anniversary: If you haven’t heard, this is AAOE’s (BONES) 50thyear! And we are going all 
out! We produced a video, a book, and a mural . We invited all Past Presidents to attend the 
conference – on us! 18 are joining us and we are excited to thank them personally for their 
contributions over the years . If you’re at the Annual Conference, you’re getting to experience all 
this in person . If you didn’t make it to Nashville, watch the video here, read the book here, order 
a personal copy for yourself (while supplies last) here, and enjoy our interactive timeline here .

Peer Learning: We’re trying a new platform and our speakers are our members! Our Pearls 
and Pitfalls e-learning series is a hybrid event incorporating video learning with real-time 
discussion with the speakers . Pre-recorded sessions make it possible for speakers to interact 
with their audience while their session is happening, creating a collaboration like no other . 
Dig into what the speaker is talking about, with the speaker, during the session for further 
clarification, suggestions for your specific situation, and more. All while talking with and 
getting feedback from your peers . It’s a cocktail reception without the cocktails and a personal 
networking session without the travel!

Data Warehouse: The Data Warehouse continues to evolve and the user experience continues 
to get better as development is nonstop . Now AAOE Empower, we are launching concierge 
service for 2019 . Who has time to learn a new software? Create surveys, make sure everything 
works? We know you don’t! So AAOE staff are at the ready to talk to you and find a solution 
for your practice that works the way you want it to and then build it for you! Three staff 
versed in the data solution for musculoskeletal practices to prepare for the future of value-
based reporting continues to grow and evolve . After the success of 2018, the AAOE Board of 
Directors is investing further resources into the solution including additional staff, software 
enhancements, and concierge-level service for practices for onboarding as well as continued 
solutions . With the Data Warehouse, you can report your MIPS quality measures, automate 
your patient reported outcomes workflows, and benchmark your practice’s data against other 
practices .

And this is just a taste of what’s new and coming at AAOE . We continue to strive to create 
products, programs, and above all, experiences that make your day-to-day easier, saves you 
time, helps alleviate worry, and enjoy the best parts of your day .

None of what we do would be possible without our volunteers . I strongly encourage you to 
join a council or committee to continue to chart AAOE’s course for the future, but also, the 
relationships you make will last you your career .

CEO’s Look Ahead

continued on page 16...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m5NeqphNyw4
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-50th-anniversary-advice-ebook-289183
https://aaoe.ce21.com/item/aaoe-50th-anniversary-advice-ebook-289183
https://www.aaoe.net/page/AAOETimeline
https://www.aaoe.net/page/pearlsandpitfalls
https://www.aaoe.net/page/pearlsandpitfalls
https://www.aaoe.net/page/WhyParticipateDW
https://www.aaoe.net/page/Volunteer
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We hope you also help us spread the word about the 
value of AAOE membership to fellow musculoskeletal 
practice executives .

Your involvement and outreach is critical to ensure 
that AAOE continues to represent your interests and 
provides resources and services that are relevant 
and supportive of you . Remember, AAOE is YOUR 
association . Get involved; be a part of shaping the 
future!

I want to hear from you! Contact me directly at 
317-749-0625 or akujawa@aaoe .net to share your 
thoughts, questions, concerns, and fresh ideas . I’m 
looking forward to our conversation!

CEO’s Look Ahead continued...

AAOE provides advocacy, 

networking, and business 

development for the 

profession of orthopedic and 

musculoskeletal healthcare.

mailto:akujawa%40aaoe.net?subject=
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Addy M . Kujawa, CAE 
Chief Executive Officer 
317-749-0625 
akujawa@aaoe .net

Vicki Sprague, PhD
Director, Data Solutions& 
Operations 
317-749-0626 
vsprague@aaoe .net 

Jill A . Curtis, CAE
Director, Membership & 
Communication
317-749-0627
jcurtis@aaoe .net

Bradley Coffey, MA
Manager, Data Services 
and Government Affairs
317-749-0629
bcoffey@aaoe.net

2017  ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Professional Management Staff

Mark C . Lewis, MS
Manager, Programs & 
Operations
317-749-0628
mlewis@aaoe .net

Ashley Uhl, CAE
Manager, Meeting 
Planning
317-749-0633
auhl@aaoe .net

Alyssa Gibson
Specialist, Content 
Development & Education
317-749-0631
agibson@aaoe .net

Daniel Williams
Data Analyst
317-749-0632
dwilliams@aaoe .net

Staff & Volunteers

mailto:akujawa%40aaoe.net?subject=
mailto:vsprague%40aaoe.net?subject=
mailto:jcurtis%40aaoe.net?subject=
mailto:bcoffey%40aaoe.net?subject=
mailto:mlewis%40aaoe.net?subject=
mailto:auhl%40aaoe.net?subject=
mailto:agibson%40aaoe.net?subject=
mailto:dwilliams%40aaoe.net?subject=
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Thank You to Our 2018-2019 Volunteers!

Board of Directors 
• Karen Sollar, CMPE, Webster Orthopedics, 

President 
• Kitchi Joyce, IntraHealth Group/OrthoAtlanta, 

President-Elect 
• Ron Chorzewski MBA, PT, Concord Orthopaedics 

PA, Past President 
• Jana Foor, CMPE, Secretary 
• Tammie Simao, CMPETreasurer 
• Jennifer Ale-Ebrahim, MHA, Rockhill Orthopaedic 

Specialists, Inc . 
• Michael Behr, MD, MBA, OrthoAtlanta 
• Chris Greenman, MBA/MHA, CMPE, Tahoe 

Fracture Orthopedic Medical Clinic, Inc . 
• Chad Sackman, RN, MBA, Signature Medical 

Group 
• Francis “Sam” Santschi, JD, CMPE, Diana L . Kruse 

MD 
• Jan Vest, MBA, Signature Medical Group 

Advocacy Council 
• Joel James, MA, Signature Medical Group, Chair 
• Jan Vest, MBA, Signature Medical Group, Board 

Liaison 
• Blake Bentley, Sportsmed PC 
• Krista Christensen, MBA, CPC, CRA, Virginia Mason 

Medical Center 
• Mike Doyle, MBA, Heartland Orthopedic 

Specialists 
• Joseph Mathews, DPT, Advanced Orthopaedics & 

Sports Medicine 
• AnnMargaret McCraw, Midlands Orthopaedics 

and Neurosurgery, PA 
• Richard Nelson, MS, The Bones & Joint Center 
• Megan O’Hara, Robert V Moriarty MD 
• Pamela Pawlick, Alpha Orthopedics & Sports 

Medicine 
• John Polikandriotis, PhD, MBA, MPH, Vail Summit 

Orthopaedics 
• Donald Schreiner, MBA, OrthoIllinois 
• Daniel Shumate, Campbell Clinic Orthopaedics 
• Tammie Simao, CMPE, Orthopedic Partners 
• Karen Simonton, OrthoVirginia 

Ambassador Committee 
• Andrea Vitalich, MBA, Pacific Rim Orthopaedic 

Surgeons, Chair 
• Ron Chorzewski, MBA, PT, Concord Orthopaedics 

PA, Board Liaison 
• Alissa Ashley-High, BS, LPN, MHA, Orthopaedic 

Associates of Marlborough 
• Jim Connaughton, MBA, Bay Street Orthopaedics 
• Shauna Dunn, CPC, COSC, CCS-P, Upper Valley 

Orthopedics PLLC 
• Keila McKnight, The San Antonio Orthopaedic 

Group 
• Dan Polen, Orthopaedic Associates of West 

Florida 
• Kelly Sharp, Orthopaedic Sports Medicine and 

Rehabilitation Center, P .A . 
• Zelda Theophilus Rariden, MS, MBS, HCM, The 

Spine and Scoliosis Center 

Annual Conference Committee  
• Jim Kidd, CMPE, Advanced Bone & Joint, Chair 
• Karen Sollar, CMPE, Webster Orthopedics, 

President 
• Kitchi Joyce, IntraHealth Group/OrthoAtlanta, 

President-Elect 
• Michael Behr, MD, OrthoAtlanta, Physician Course 

Director 
• Kara Harvell, BSN, RN, Orthopaedic Specialists, 

Nurse Course Director 
• Devan Baker, ATC, Proliance Surgeons, Inc . 
• R . Todd Laytham, MBA, CPA, Signature Medical 

Group 
• Donald Schreiner, MBA, OrthoIllinois 
• Tina Snodderly, CMPE, Tennessee Orthopaedic 

Clinics PC 
• Shelley Ward, Florida Sports Orthopaedic & Spine 

Medicine 
• Kim Wishon, MBA, FACMPE, Watauga 

Orthopaedics PLC 
• Marsha Young, Panhandle Orthopaedics, LLC 

Awards Task Force
• Scott Evans, Specialty Orthopaedics
• Kara Harvell, BSN, RN, Orthopaedic Specialists
• Keila McKnight, The San Antonio Orthopaedic 

Group
• Brittany Powers, Orthopaedic Center of the 

Virginias Management Company
• Andrew Wade, MBA, CMPE, OrthoSC
• Jennifer White, CMPE, Orthopedic Associates of 

Dutchess County
• Jennifer Evenhouse, CareCredit, Sponsor 

Representative
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Volunteers, continued...

Data Analytics and Benchmarking Council
• Olivia Wolf, CPC, Alaska Hand Elbow Shoulder, 

Chair
• Chad Sackman, RN, MBA, Signature Medical 

Group, Board Liaison
• Karen Clark, MBA, CPHIMS, FHIMSS, 

OrthoTennessee
• Jessie Goodman, RMC, Nevada Orthopedics
• Chris Greenman, MBA/MHA, CMPE, Tahoe 

Fracture & Orthopedic Medical Clinic
• Tara Holicky, Greater Chesapeake Hand 

Specialists
• Terrance Rosenthal, MBA, The Orthopaedic Clinic 

PC
• Ronal Whiting, CPA, Fredericksburg Orthopaedic 

Associates PC

Editorial Advisory Board
• Denise Dula, CPC, COSC, Orthopaedic Sports 

Medicine and Rehabilitations Center, P .A .
• Jessica Pittman, CHC, Rebound Orthopedics & 

Neurosurgery
• Nancy Strayer, MBA, CMPE, Lake Tahoe 

Orthopaedic Institute DBA Tahoe Orthopaedic 
and Sports Medicine

• Marella Yates, MSM, CMPE, Orthopaedics and 
Sports Medicine Owensboro

Elections Council
• Cindy Race, ATC, CWCP, IntraHealth Group/

OrthoAtlanta, Chair
• Karen Sollar, CMPE, Webster Orthopedics, 

President
• Kitchi Joyce, IntraHealth Group/OrthoAtlanta, 

President-Elect
• Andrea Allyn, MBA, ATC, Heartland Orthopedic 

Specialists
• Melonie Garron, Reconstructive Orthopedics
• Sonya Griffith, LPN, IntraHealth Group/

OrthoAtlanta
• Kimberly Gulling, FACMPE, Great Basin 

Orthopaedics
• Tracy Jackson, OrthoTexas Physicians and 

Surgeons, PLLC
• Mario Moya, Advanced Orthopedics and Sports 

Medicine
• Megan O’Hara, Robert V Moriarty MD
• Brittany Powers, Orthopaedic Center of the 

Virginias Management Company

Membership Council
• Craig Henry, MHA, Hand Center of Louisiana, 

Chair
• Francis “Sam” Santschi, JD, CMPE, Diana L . Kruse 

MD, Board Liaison
• Andrea Allyn, MBA, ATC, Heartland Orthopedic 

Specialists
• Brian Bizub, BSHA, Raleigh Orthopaedic Clinic
• Tracy Jackson, OrthoTexas Physicians and 

Surgeons, PLLC
• Brittany Powers, Orthopaedic Center of the 

Virginias Management Company
• Cindy Race, ATC, CWCP, IntraHealth Group/

OrthoAtlanta
• Marella Yates, MSM, CMPE, Orthopaedics and 

Sports Medicine Owensboro

Industry Relations Advisory Board*
• Jason Miller, tsi, Chair
• Jana Foor, CMPE, Board Liaison
• Alicia Burns, Modernizing Medicine
• Eric Christensen, Healthcare Compliance Pros
• Todd Davis, AllMeds
• Jaime Grinstead, Venel
• Michaela Meyer, athenahealth
• Brandon Phillips, Physicians Rehab Solutions
• Justin Rockman, Surgimate
• Paul Trigger, BBL Medical Facilities

*Vendor company representatives on the 
Industry Relations Advisory Board serve in an 
advisory capacity. They are not AAOE members.

View the digital 
version of this  
annual report: 

https://bit .ly/2DItTiT

https://bit.ly/2DItTiT
https://bit.ly/2DItTiT
https://bit.ly/2DItTiT
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